Media Release

IP rated brushed and brushless DC motors.

maxon motor planetary gearheads fitted with rubber sealed bearings when an IP rated motor or motor and encoder combination is selected.

maxon standard brushed motors of 50mm 200W and 65mm 250W sizes in 12V, 24V and 48V have the option of either an industrial housing to seal the unit in harsh environments or a 500 and 1000cpt 3 channel digital encoder in a sealed industrial housing. This standard option is also available on 45mm 250W brushless motors and 60mm 400W brushless DC motors. All motors have an extended range of planetary gearhead options which when ordered in conjunction with a sealed motor are automatically upgraded and supplied with sealed bearing assemblies. The motors do not require airflow and as such also have been supplied with custom coatings to suit specific environmental conditions. Sealed motor housings are available with axial or radial cable exits and custom uniform diameter designs.

Contact maxon motor Australia on Ph: +61 2 9457 7477 for application assistance.
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